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COME TO THE 82nd ANNUAL MEETING! 

June 23  

5 PM  

AT THE CU 

Parking is available in the 

back lot, on the street or 

across the street at  Kaiser 

Permanente. 

The annual meeting will go on as 

scheduled, but due to concerns 

surrounding the COVID19       

Coronavirus and social distancing 

we felt the need to make some 

hard choices.  There will be no  

dinner served this year or door 

prize  give-aways.  We certainly 

want to have you attend to ask 

questions and hear about the  

credit union happenings.  We 

thank you in  advance for your   

attendance and vow  to make our 

meeting next year extra special!  

IT’S TIME FOR AN 
ACCOUNT CHECK UP! 

  We know how easy it is to set up your account 

and forget about it.  We make it easy with direct 

deposit, e-statements, bill pay, etc. But as hard as 

it is to think about planning for unexpected events, 

they happen.  And nothing is worse than when 

members pass away and there are no joint owners 

or beneficiaries on their account. So we are       

reminding you to take a minute to  update this    

important information.  

Do yourself and your 

family members a favor. 

Make sure that we have 

current addresses, phone 

numbers and beneficiary 

information.  Don’t      

hesitate to call us if you 

have any questions at 

838-8960.   

We hope you exercise your voting rights in 

the upcoming 2020 Election, but also in our 

Board of Directors Election!  The ballot can 

be found on the back 

BREAKING  

NEWS! 



      BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 

Here is the official ballot to elect your Board of      

Directors.  Please mail your ballot to the credit union 

or bring it by the drive-thru by June 22, 2020. 

Spokane Media Federal Credit Union 

6103 N Astor St.  Spokane WA 99208 

Account Number: ________________ 

             (used for member verification only) 

   

 Brad Banta 

 Jon Etherton 

 Angie Maxwell 

 

            

   

     

Results announced at the annual 

meeting June 23 

Vote for 3 

  Weathering the pandemic 
aftermath... 

Unprecedented events brought on by  

the COVID 19 pandemic have caused 

financial distress for our friends and 

neighbors. If you have been affected        

by a job loss, or diminished income,    

we are here to help.                             
From now until the end of July 2020,   

we are offering a low interest loan of    

up to $2500 to ease the burden.  

In addition, there will also be                

NO PENALTY for early withdrawals      

on CDs during this time. 

     3% APR* 

Loan term is 24 months,  

  $2500.00 

New funds only, OAC 

This rate and term is in effect now 

through July 31, 2020. 

Apply on-line or give us a call 

*APR=annual percentage rate 

 

Sunnier days ahead... 

We will be closed Monday,   

May 25 for Memorial Day and 

Monday, September 7             

for Labor Day.  

SPECIAL  

SKIP-A-LOAN OFFERED 
    The credit union is offering you the ability to skip 

at least up to 2 months of loan payments to combat 

the economic hardships of the COVID19 pandemic. 

This includes HELOC loans. VISA payments will be 

automatically skipped for all of our members during 

the month of April as well. This is what the credit  

union spirit is all about—helping our members in 

their time of need.                                                                           

If you would like to skip your loan payments, just let 

us know and we will take care of the  details. We  

are waiving the $10 fee, but know that the loans will  

continue to accrue interest during the months 

skipped. Please do not  hesitate to contact us if   

you are experiencing financial hardship due to the  

COVID19 pandemic. This is an extraordinary event 

and we want to ease the burden for our valued 

members.  


